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VA-YETZEI
10Jacob

left Beer-sheba, and set out for Haran. 11He came upon a certain place and
stopped there for the night, for the sun had
set. Taking one of the stones of that place, he
put it under his head and lay down in that
place. 12He had a dream; a stairway was set
on the ground and its top reached to the sky,
and angels of God were going up and down on
it. 13And the Lord was standing beside him

:FR@Z @ I@ xN&i+G# TC#r
@ ZB+a^P] C`Y TzK# BX+i+G# 10
rP&t&F# BC@~Kj] Or@ QN&i@G# OfYl@a# Tb#V^i]G# 11
GK\
@ `rBzZ # P^ Os&i@G# OfYl@F# KR+C^B#P+ Iq#i]G#
Fm+F]G^ O`N Izi#G# 12 :BeFF# OfYl@a# Cj# r^i]G#
FP@K^P
@ t@F# T#Kb] P# frB`ZG^ FX@ Z^ B# Cp@PA Ok@SA
:fa OKE] Z^`KG^ OKN] `T OKF] `NB< KM+BzN^P# Fm+F]G^
FG@FK^ KR]Bz ZP#B`iG# GKN@T@ Cp@R] FG@FK^ Fm+F]G^ 13

JACOB¶S ENCOUNTER WITH GOD (28:10±22)
Jacob has embarked on a long, perilous journey tradition of holiness, and he treats it with indifthat will take him from Beer-sheba in southern ference.
12. He had a dream While Jacob sleeps, he
Canaan to Haran in northern Mesopotamia.
has a dream revelation.
THE DREAM REVELATION (vv. 11±15)
a stairway The Hebrew term ªsullamº is re10. Jacob left Beer-sheba We are given no lated to the Akkadian word ªsimmiltu,º which
details about anything that happened to Jacob means ªladderº or ªsteps.º Sullam could, therein the course of his trek; we are told only of his fore, be a ladder or a stairway ramp. The image
of a ladder ascending to heaven is also known
encounter with God.
11. He came upon a certain place Jacob from Egyptian and Hittite sources.
angels of God They play no role in the
stops at an unnamed ªplaceº because it is impossible to travel in this region after sunset. The dream and probably re¯ect the notion of angelic
Hebrew word for ªplaceº (makom) frequently beings who patrol the earth and report back to
has the connotation of ªa sacred siteº in later God.
13. beside him Or ªit,º the stairway.
interpretations, but to Jacob it is a place with no

CHAPTER 28
In this parashah, Jacob leaves home to spend
the next 20 years at the home of his mother¶s
brother Laban (whom we met brie¯y in chapter
24). He marries two wives and fathers several
children there. Jacob¶s journey begins with a
setting sun and concludes (Gen. 32:27) with a
rising sun. This has prompted one contemporary commentator to consider the 20 years at
Laban¶s house as a ªdark night of the soul,º
years spent struggling with the dark forces represented by Laban¶s treachery and Jacob¶s confronting his own attraction to deceit (Zornberg). When the Sages attribute to Jacob the
institution of the evening prayer (Ma.ariv), they
may be crediting him as the ®rst person able to
®nd God in the midst of darkness.
10. Jacob left Beer-Sheba Why does the
Torah, ordinarily so sparing of words, include
this detail? When a good person leaves a com-

munity, it is no longer the same place (Gen. R.
68:6).
12. a stairway We ascend toward God one
step at a time, making one small change in our
lives and stabilizing it before we take another
step. Sometimes we slip and miss a step, falling
back, but we recover and keep climbing. Most
people do not leap toward God in one great
burst of enthusiasm.
angels of God were going up and down on
it From this we learn that one set of angels was
leaving Jacob and a different set would accompany him outside the Land (Gen. R. 68:12). Jews
have different concerns and different priorities
outside the Land than they do when living in it.
We need different ªangelsº to guide us (Mordecai Kaplan).
13. We can speculate that Jacob was a frightened young man, away from home for the ®rst
time and embarrassed by the circumstances
that forced him to leave. To have God appear
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GENESIS 28:14 va-yetzei
and He said, ªI am the Lord, the God of your
father Abraham and the God of Isaac: the
ground on which you are lying I will assign to
you and to your offspring. 14Your descendants
shall be as the dust of the earth; you shall spread
out to the west and to the east, to the north and
to the south. All the families of the earth shall
bless themselves by you and your descendants.
15Remember, I am with you: I will protect you
wherever you go and will bring you back to this
land. I will not leave you until I have done what
I have promised you.º
16Jacob awoke from his sleep and said,
ªSurely the Lord is present in this place, and
I did not know it!º 17Shaken, he said, ªHow
awesome is this place! This is none other than
the abode of God, and that is the gateway to

BXKG IM

\K[BZC

W Z&B@F@ YI@ X^K] KF+`NBG+ yKC] B@ OF@Z@C^B# KF+`NB<
Fm@R&v^B& yN^ F@KN&T@ CM+`r Fv@B# Zr
 & Bz
W Z&B@F@ ZV#Tzj# yTzZ^ H# FK@F@G^ 14 :yT & Z^ H#N^e
Fa@D^R&G@ FR@`VX@G^ FP@E^ Y+G@ Fl@K@ v
 @ X^ Z#V@e
FP@ E@BzF@ \`I o^r^P]~Nj@ yC^ eMZzC^R] G^
yKv] Z^ P#r^e xl@T] KM] R`B@ Fm+F]G^ 15 :yT & Z^ H#C^e
FP@ E@BzF@~NB& yK\] `Cr]FzG# xN+v+~Zr&Bz N`Ma^
~OB] Zr&Bz ET# yC^H@T<B & B`N Kj] \B`g F#
:xN @ Kv]Z^a# c] ~Zr&Bz \B
 + K\]Ks]T@
rK+ QM+B@ ZP&B`i G# f\R@t^P] C`YTzK# WY#Ki]G# 16
:Kv]T^E@K@ B`N KM] `RB@G^ Fg&F# OfYl@a# FG@FK^
Fg&F# OfYl@F# BZ@ fm~FP# ZP#B`iG# BZ@Ki]G# 17
ZT#r
 # FH&G^ OKF] `NB< \Ka+~OB] Kj] FH& QKB+

that project into the distant future end on a personal note directed to Jacob.

I am the LORD For this self-identifying formula, see Comment to 15:7. The use of the divine name YHVH has special importance here,
because it serves to disengage the revelation
from any connection with El, the head of the
Canaanite pantheon, whose name is a component of Bethel, the name soon to be given to the
place.
Abraham . . . Isaac The revelation con®rms
Jacob as the heir to the divine promises made to
his father and grandfather.
the ground on which you are lying Just as
he is about to leave the Land, his title to it is
af®rmed.
14. Your descendants The wording of these
divine promises shows a clear af®nity with the
promises made to Abraham in 13:14±17.
15. I am with you The national promises

The next morning Jacob gives the site a name
and makes a vow to God. The sanctuary at
Bethel was of major importance in the later history of Israel.
17. Shaken Jacob is profoundly affected by
the overwhelming mystery of the encounter
with God.
abode of God The site where He has manifested His presence. The building or consecration of a sanctuary is not mentioned.
the gateway to heaven The place where the
angels ascend to and descend from heaven. The
notion that such ªgatewaysº existed was widespread. One of the titles of the high priest of

reassuringly, promising him a successful journey and a safe return home, must have been
what Jacob needed most at that moment. Years
later, at the end of his life (48:3), this is one of
only two incidents that Jacob recalls, cherishing the memory that when he was young and
afraid, God assured him that he would achieve
great things in his life.
16. and I did not know it How often do we
®nd ourselves in the presence of God, not only
in synagogue sanctuaries but at crucial mo-

ments of our lives or in the midst of natural
beauty, and remain unaware of it?
17. Shaken We tend to speak casually of
coming into God¶s presence. Jacob¶s response
here reminds us that to truly encounter God in
our lives is a soul-shattering experience. Weare
shaken to the core of our souls, and we are
never the same person afterward. Jacob¶s encounter changes him from a frightened young
man to a man prepared to take responsibility
for his life.

BETHEL

(vv. 16±19)
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heaven.º 18Early in the morning, Jacob took the
stone that he had put under his head and set it
up as a pillar and poured oil on the top of it.
19He named that site Bethel; but previously the
name of the city had been Luz.
20Jacob then made a vow, saying, ªIf God
remains with me, if He protects me on this
journey that I am making, and gives me bread
to eat and clothing to wear, 21and if I return safe
to my father¶s houseÐthe Lord shall be my
God. 22And this stone, which I have set up as
a pillar, shall be God¶s abode; and of all that You
give me, I will set aside a tithe for You.º

\K[BZC

Iq#i]G# ZY&`a a# C`Y TzK# Oj+r^i#G# 18 :OK]P @ t@F#
Os&i@G# GK\@`rBzZ # P^ Os@~Zr&Bz QC&B&F@~\B&
`
:dr @ B`Z~NT# QP&r
& Y`X i]G# FC@ p+P# d\@ B
~\Ka + BeFF# OfYl@F#~Or + ~\B& BZ@Y^i]G# 19
:FR@`rBZ] N@ ZKT] F@~Or+ HeN ON @ eBG^ NB+
`  BN+ ZE&R& C`Y TzK# Zc#i]G# 20
FK&F^K]~OB] ZP
Zr&Bz Fg&F# xZ&c & a# KR] Z# P@r^e KE] l@T] OKF] `NB<
ED&C&e N`M B<N& OI&N & KN] ~Q\#R@G^ xN+fF KM] `RB@
KC] B@ \Ka+~NB& OfNr@C^ Kv ] C^r#G^ 21 :r`a N^N]
\B`g F# QC&B&F@G^ 22 :OKF ] `NBN+ KN] FG@FK^ FK@F@G^
OKF] `NB< \Ka+ FK&F^K] FC@p+P# Kv]P^s#~Zr&Bz
:xN @ emZ&u^T#Bz Zu
+ T# KN]~Qv&v] Zr&Bz  N`MG^ KR[

Thebes in Egypt was ªthe Opener of the Gates
of Heavens,º and the name of the city of Babylon was interpreted by the Semites as derived
from bab-ilim, ªgate of the god.º
18. a pillar The Hebrew ªmatzevahº derives from the stem meaning ªto take a ®rm positionº (CXR). It denotes a single, upright slab of
stone. Because the stone is by Jacob¶s head while
he sleeps, it not only marks the spot but also
functions as a sort of witness to the dream and
the accompanying divine promises.
and poured oil on the top of it Oil was used
in the ancient Near East in international treaty
relationships and business contracts as a token
of peace, friendship, and assumed obligation.
Here the anointing is a symbolic act of dedication that establishes a contractual bond between
Jacob and God.
19. Luz The name may mean ªan almond
tree,º as in 30:37; the region is ideal fruit and
nut country. Or it may derive from the Arabic
laudh, ªa place of refuge,º a name highly appropriate to the present circumstances.

At this critical moment, still under the effect of
his dream experience, Jacob takes on certain obligations. His vow is best understood not as a
bargaining with God, because all that he asks
for has already been promised (v. 15). Rather, he
pledges himself to a certain course of action as an
expression of gratitude to God after the promises
will be ful®lled.
21. the LORD shall be my God Jacob obligates himself to exclusive allegiance to YHVH.
22. And this stone The stone shall function
as a witness to Jacob¶s vow. An 8th-century-b.c.e.
Aramaic treaty inscription terms each upright
stone on which the treaty is inscribed as ntzb,
the same as the Hebrew ªmatzevahº (see v. 18).
a tithe The institution of tithe giving to
temples and the royal court is known throughout the ancient Near East. The text is silent on
who is to receive the tithe and what is to be done
with it. Normally, one offers the tithe only to a
king or to a sanctuary with an established clergy.

20±21. This is one of the ®rst instances of
someone making a promise to God in return for
God¶s blessings. Does it represent a posture of
gratitude or is it an attempt to manipulate God
with promises of worship and generosity? Is
Jacob excessive in his demands, asking that
God give him everything he will ever need and
granthimalifefreeofproblems?Orishesimply
asking for food, clothing, and safety, the minimum he needs to survive? Although Jewish
prayer is predominantly about thanking and

praising God for what we have, Judaism is not
so other-worldly as to be embarrassed by
prayers for material sustenance.
Several commentators are troubled by Jacob¶s saying, ªif [God] protects meº when God
has just promised to do so in his dream. Also,
how can Jacob say ªthe Lord shall be my Godº
only if God helps him prosper? The ®rst comment may re¯ect Jacob¶s doubts about the validity of his dream. Was it real or just wishful
thinking? Can Jacob, like his grandfather Abra-

THE VOW

(vv. 20±22)
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Jacob resumed his journey and came
to the land of the Easterners. 2There before his
eyes was a well in the open. Three ¯ocks of
sheep were lying there beside it, for the ¯ocks
were watered from that well. The stone on the
mouth of the well was large. 3When all the
¯ocks were gathered there, the stone would
be rolled from the mouth of the well and the
sheep watered; then the stone would be put
back in its place on the mouth of the well.
4Jacob said to them, ªMy friends, where are
you from?º And they said, ªWe are from Haran.º 5He said to them, ªDo you know Laban the
son of Nahor?º And they said, ªYes, we do.º 6He
continued, ªIs he well?º They answered, ªYes,
he is; and there is his daughter Rachel, coming
with the ¯ock.º 7He said, ªIt is still broad daylight, too early to round up the animals; water
the ¯ock and take them to pasture.º 8But
they said, ªWe cannot, until all the ¯ocks are

\K[BZC

JM

KR[
FX@ Z^B
 # xN&i+G# GKN@ D^Z# C`Y TzK# Bu
 @ i]G#
~Fm+F]G^ FE&u@a# ZB+C^ Fm+F]G^ BZ^ i# G# 2 :OE&Y&~KR+C^
Kj] F@KN&T@ OKX]C^`Z QB`X~KZ+E^ T& Fr
 @ `Nr^ Or@
QC&B
 & F@G^ OKZ] E@TzF@ eYr^K# BGF] F# ZB+a^F#~QP]
~NM@ Fl@r@~eVS^B&R&G^ 3 :ZB + a^F# Ko] ~NT# FN@`Eb^
ZB+a^F# Ko]  NT#P+ QC&B&F@~\B& eNNzD@G^ OKZ] E@TzF@
QC&B
 & F@~\B& eCKr] F+G^ QB`p F#~\B& eYr^F]G^
:dP @ `YP^N] ZB+ a^F# Ko] ~NT#
Ov
& B# QK]B#P+ KI# B# C`Y TzK# OF&N@ ZP&B`i G# 4
OF&N@ ZP&B`iG# 5 :eRI^R@Bz QZ@ I@P+ eZP^B`iG#
eZP^B`iG# ZfIR@~Qa& QC@N@~\B& Ov& T^E#K^F#
eZP^B`iG# fN OfNr@Fz OF& N@ ZP&B`i G# 6 :eRT^E@K@
:QB`p F#~OT] FB@ a@ fva] NI+Z@ Fm+F]G^ OfNr@
\T+ ~B`N NfEb@ OfiF# EfT QF
 + ZP&B`i G# 7
:eTZ^ eMN^e QB`p F# eYr^F# FR&Y^l]F# US+B@F+
~Nj@ eVS^B @ K+ Zr
 & Bz ET# NM#eR B`N eZP^B`iG# 8

JACOB¶S MARRIAGES (29:1±30)
Jacob¶s arrival at the well is reminiscent of what
had occurred many years earlier (in chapter 26)
when Abraham¶s servant came to this same place
intent on ®nding a wife for Isaac. What a glaring
contrast between the well-laden camel train of
the grandfather¶s servant and the lonely, emptyhanded Jacob who arrives on foot!
1. resumed his journey Literally, ªlifted up
his feet,º a Hebrew phrase found nowhere else
in this connection. It has been interpreted to
mean: (a) the going was now easier; (b) he directed his feet, that is, he went with resolve and
con®dence; or (c) he had to force himself to
leave the site of the revelation.
the Easterners In Hebrew: b¶nei kedem. The
word ªkedemº refers to the Syrian-Arabian desert east of the land of Israel.
3. the stone would be rolled The stone restricted the use of the well to a closed group, and

outsiders were required to pay for water. At the
same time, the cover would serve as a protection
against dust and ®lth and as a guard against accidental fall by person or beast.
4. where are you from Jacob does not realize that he has arrived at his destination.
5. Laban the son of Nahor Bethuel, Laban¶s actual father, is ignored here, as he largely
is in chapter 24. The grandfather, Nahor, was
the head of the clan and its most notable ®gure.
6. Rachel Her name means ªa ewe lamb.º
7. and take them to pasture Quite likely,
Jacob wants the shepherds out of the way so that
he can greet Rachel and converse with her
alone.
8. But they said The shepherds suddenly
become talkative, for Jacob touches a raw nerve
when he insinuates that they are shirking their
duties.

ham, trust God to ful®ll the divine promise?
The Midrash resolves the second question by
taking the words ªthe Lord shall be my Godº

as part of Jacob¶s prayer, not as a promise. Along
with food and safety, Jacob is praying for a sense
of God¶s presence (Sifrei Deut. 31).
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rounded up; then the stone is rolled off the
mouth of the well and we water the sheep.º
9While he was still speaking with them, Rachel came with her father¶s ¯ock; for she was a
shepherdess. 10And when Jacob saw Rachel,
the daughter of his uncle Laban, and the
¯ock of his uncle Laban, Jacob went up and
rolled the stone off the mouth of the well,
and watered the ¯ock of his uncle Laban.
11Then Jacob kissed Rachel, and broke into
tears. 12Jacob told Rachel that he was her
father¶s kinsman, that he was Rebekah¶s son;
and she ran and told her father. 13On hearing
the news of his sister¶s son Jacob, Laban ran to
greet him; he embraced him and kissed him,
and took him into his house. He told Laban all
that had happened, 14and Laban said to him,
ªYou are truly my bone and ¯esh.º

10. his uncle Literally, ªhis mother¶s brother.º The repetition of this phrase links the incident to the instructions of his parents (27:43,
28:2) and contains a hint that this is the girl
who is to become his wife.
rolled the stone Single-handedly, apparently
as the result of a surge of strength he experienced at the sight of Rachel and in the knowledge that he is meeting with his own kin at last.
watered the ¯ock Rachel is certainly dumbfounded by this preferential treatment at the
well (see Exod. 2:16±19). And by a total stranger! Jacob¶s act establishes a bond between
them.
11. kissed Because Jacob already knows her
to be his cousin, his kiss, even before he discloses

\K[BZC

ZB+ a^F# Ko] NT# P+ QC&B&F@~\B& eNNzD@G^ OKZ] E@TzF@
:QB`p F# eRKY] r^F]G^
~OT] FB@a@ | NI+Z@G^ Ol
@ T] Za+E#P^ emE&fT 9
:BGF ] FT@`Z Kj] F@KC] B@N^ Zr&Bz QB`pF#
~\a# NI+Z@~\B& C`Y TzK# FB@Z@ Zr&Bzj# KF] K^G# 10
flB] KI]Bz QC@ N@ QB`X ~\B&G^ flB] KI]Bz QC@N@
Ko]  NT#P+ QC&B&F@~\B& ND&i@G# C`Y TzK# rb#i]G#
:flB] KI ] Bz QC@ N@ QB`X ~\B& Y^r^i#G# ZB+a^F#
fN`Y~\B& Bu
 @ i]G# NI+ Z@N^ C`Y TzK# Yt
 # i]G# 11
F@KC] B@ KI] Bz Kj] NI+Z@N^ C`Y TzK# Eb+i#G# 12 :w^C^i+G#
Eb+v#G# W Z@v@ G# BeF FY@C^Z]~QC& KM] G^ BeF
`  r^M] KF]K^G# 13 :F@KC ] B@N^
| TP#r+~\B& QC@N@ T#P
fN~Ya&I#K^G# f\BZ@Y^N] W Z@i@G# f\`IBz~Qa& C`YTzK#
QC@N@N^ Zo+S#K^G# f\Ka+~NB& eFB+ KC]K^G# fN~Yt&R#K^G#
fN ZP&B`i G# 14 :Fk&B + F@ OKZ] C@c^ F#~Nj@ \B
+
Fv@B
@ KZ] s@C^e KP ] X^T# xB
 # QC@N@

his identity, is a natural and innocent act. Kissing is mentioned twice in The Song of Songs
(1:2, 8:1), but this is the only instance in a biblical narrative of a man kissing a woman who is
neither his mother nor his wife.
12. and told her father Either because her
mother was dead or because it was the duty of
the father to welcome strangers.
13. the news Of Jacob¶s arrival.
all that had happened It is hardly likely
that Jacob reported that he had deceived his
brother and father. Probably, he told how his
parents had sent him to ®nd a wife from among
his kinfolk and that misadventures on the journey had left him empty-handed.
14. You are truly my bone and ¯esh Re-

ham¶s grandson coming even more heavily laden. Seeing Jacob empty-handed, Laban kisses
9. One commentator, reading between the him, thinking he may have hidden jewels in his
lines, deduces that at this point, Laban¶s ¯ocks mouth to foil robbers. Upon hearing the cirwere so few that a young girl could manage cumstances of Jacob¶s leaving home, he says
them alone. Only under Jacob¶s guidance did resignedly, ªyou are my relative and I must let
you in.º One month later, Laban puts him to
Laban¶s affairs ¯ourish (Or Ha-H
. ayyim).
13. The Midrash interprets Laban¶s excite- work (Gen. R. 70:13). When Laban, hearing of
ment at the news of Jacob¶s arrival as issuing Jacob¶sdif®cultiesathome,callshim ªtrulymy
from his greed. Remembering how Abraham¶s bone and ¯esh,º is he thinking, ªYou are a
servant brought many gifts, he imagined Abra- deceiver even as I amº?
CHAPTER 29
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When he had stayed with him a month¶s
time, 15Laban said to Jacob, ªJust because you
are a kinsman, should you serve me for nothing? Tell me, what shall your wages be?º 16Now
Laban had two daughters; the name of the older one was Leah, and the name of the younger
was Rachel. 17Leah had weak eyes; Rachel was
shapely and beautiful. 18Jacob loved Rachel; so
he answered, ªI will serve you seven years for
your younger daughter Rachel.º 19Laban said,
ªBetter that I give her to you than that I should
give her to an outsider. Stay with me.º 20So
Jacob served seven years for Rachel and they
seemed to him but a few days because of his
love for her.

BXKG JM

\K[BZC

QC@N@ ZP&B`i G# 15 :OKP ] K@ rE&`I flT] Cr&i+G#
Om@I] KR] v# E^ C#TzG# Fv@B# KI]B@~KM]Fz C`Y TzK#N^
Kv+r^ QC@ N@N^e 16 :yv & Z^ jAs^l#~FP# Kk] FE@Kb] F#
Fm@J#q^F# Or
 + G^ FB@N+ FN@`Eb^F# Or
 + \fRC@
F\@K^F @  NI+Z@G^ \fjZ# FB@ N+ KR+KT+G^ 17 :NI + Z@
`  ~\V#K^ K[KN[
C`Y TzK# CF
 # B<i&G# 18 :FB & Z^ P# \V#KG] ZB#v
OKR] r@ TC#r& yE^ C@T<B & ZP&B`i G# NI
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cognition of kinship involved formal obligations of solidarity and determined social behavior. It meant acceptance of Jacob as a member
of Laban¶s household.
15. serve This word, which occurs seven
times in the narrative, is the essential term in the
blessing that Jacob fought so desperately to obtain. The original oracle to the pregnant Rebekah forecast that ªthe older shall serve the
youngerº (Gen. 25:23). The stolen blessing
contained the phrase, ªLet peoples serve youº
(27:29), which Isaac con®rmed, saying to Esau,
ªI have given him all his brothers for servantsº
(27:37) and ªYou shall serve your brotherº
(27:40). NowÐwhat irony!Ðit is Jacob who
must serve.
16. Now Laban Jacob¶s response is delayed
by the narrator to provide us with background
information essential to the understanding of
subsequent developments.
Leah The name may mean ªcowº or
ªweak.º
Rachel She is mentioned again only because
it was necessary to introduce Leah and to ex-

plain the order of birth, an item of vital importance to the narrative.
17. weak eyes This does not describe poor
vision, but eyes lacking in luster or lacking in
tenderness and sensitivity.
18. seven years The seven years of service
are to be in place of the usual ªbride-price,º
known as mohar in Hebrew and terh.atum in Akkadian, an institution discussed in the Comment to 24:53. Jacob, working to pay off the
bride-price, will have the status of an indentured
laborer (see Exod. 21:2±3).
19. Laban said Laban¶s reply is a statement
of consummate ambiguity naively accepted by
Jacob as a binding commitment.
Better that I give her to you Marriage between relatives was regarded as highly desirable:
It safeguarded tribal property and the welfare of
the daughter.
20. but a few days An echo of Gen. 27:44,
where Jacob¶s mother sends her son to Laban
ªfor a short whileº (literally, ªa few daysº) on the
pretext of ®nding a wife. Grim reality now
mocks her words.

17. Leah had weak eyes This was the result
of weeping after she heard a rumor that she
would be married off to Esau, Rebekah¶s older
son, while her younger sister would marry Jacob (Gen. R. 70:16).
18. Jacob loved Rachel This is an unusual
instance of romantic love in a world where

marriage was typically an economic arrangement between two families.
20. they seemed . . . but a few days We
might think that the time would pass all too
slowly. A person looking forward to attaining a
goal, though, welcomes everything that brings
him or her a step closer to that goal.
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Jacob said to Laban, ªGive me my
wife, for my time is ful®lled, that I may cohabit
with her.º 22And Laban gathered all the people
of the place and made a feast. 23When evening
came, he took his daughter Leah and brought
her to him; and he cohabited with her.Ð24Laban had given his maidservant Zilpah to his
daughter Leah as her maid.Ð 25When morning came, there was Leah! So he said to Laban,
ªWhat is this you have done to me? Iwas inyour
service for Rachel! Why did you deceive me?º
26Laban said, ªIt is not the practice in our place
to marry off the younger before the older.
27Wait until the bridal week of this one is over
and we will give you that one too, provided you

\K[BZC
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21. my wife A betrothed woman has the
status of a wife in the laws of Hammurabi as
well as in Deut. 20:7 and 22:23±24.
23. When evening came Either it was the
custom to hold weddings in the evening or Laban deliberately chose that time of the day.
he took his daughter Leah This is intelligible only if Leah wore a veil; in the ancient Near
East, the bride was indeed veiled when presented to her husband.
24. his maidservant In ancient Mesopotamia it was the custom for a father to present his
daughter with a maid on her marriage.
Zilpah The name has been connected with
the Arabic word zulfah, ªdignity,º or dhulifa, ªto
be smallº (said of a nose).
25. there was Leah Jacob¶s masquerading

as his brother meets its counterstroke in the substitution of Leah for her sister.
Why did you deceive me? The Hebrew
stem ªFPZº (for ªdeceiveº) is the same used by
Isaac in 27:35 to describe Jacob¶s own act of deception.
26. It is not the practice Laban feigns outrage, as though Jacob were the guilty one! In justi®cation of his conduct, he invokes the importance of tradition.
younger . . . older This remark, an instance
of dramatic irony, whose underlying meaning is
perceived by Jacob and the reader, returns us
sharply to the Jacob±Esau rivalry. It so stuns Jacob that he doesn¶t even reprove Laban for never
having informed him about that local custom.
27. the bridal week Literally, ªthe week of

25. there was Leah A Rabbinic midrash
tells of Jacob and Rachel devising a code to
make sure that the deceitful Laban could not
substitute Leah for Rachel. But on the wedding
night, Rachel, feeling compassion for Leah and
not wanting her to be shamed, shares the code
with her sister (BT Meg. 13b). As a result, Jacob
is deceived in the darkness, even as his father
Isaac had been fooled in his blindness.

26. It is not the practice in our place That
is, I have heard stories of younger siblings rushing ahead of older ones as you yourself did, but
we don¶t do that here. Jacob has just learned
why it was wrong for him to deceive his father.
Rather than moralize, the Torah lets Jacob discover that people who give themselves permission to lie and cheat ®nd themselves in a world
where no one can be trusted.

halakhah l¶ma.aseh

29:27 bridal week On each of the seven nights after a wedding, it is traditional to invite at least one new
individual to join family and friends at a festive meal with the bride and groom. If at least 10 adults are present,
grace after meals culminates with the recitation of the sheva b¶rakhot (the seven blessings pronounced during
the wedding ceremony) with the blessing over the wine recited last.
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Lord has seen my af¯iction¶; it also means:
µNow my husband will love me.¶º 33She conceived again and bore a son, and declared,
ªThis is because the Lord heard that I was
unloved and has given me this one alsoº; so
she named him Simeon. 34Again she conceived
and bore a son and declared, ªThis time my
husband will become attached to me, for I have
borne him three sons.º Therefore he was
named Levi. 35She conceived again and bore
a son, and declared, ªThis time I will praise the
Lord.º Therefore she named him Judah. Then
she stopped bearing.

30

When Rachel saw that she had borne
Jacob no children, she became envious of her
sister; and Rachel said to Jacob, ªGive me chil-
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the name derives it from two Hebrew words:
r¶.u ben, ªSee, a son!ºÐa joyous exclamation by
parents at the time of birth. Here the name is
given a folk etymology that roots it in a Hebrew
phrase that sounds like the name: ra.ah b¶onyi,
ªHe (God) has seen my af¯iction.º
it also means This is the force of the Hebrew word ªkiº in this context. The double explanation of a name is a recurring feature in the
Torah¶s birth narratives.
will love me The last two syllables of the
Hebrew word ªye.ehavaniº (vani) echo the ®nal
syllable of ªr¶.uven,º thereby revealing Leah¶s as-

piration to become the ahuvah, ªthe preferred
wife.º
33. Simeon The narrative here connects
this name with the Hebrew stem TPr, ªto hear.º
34. Levi A similar word in inscriptions
from the ancient Near East designates a special
class of temple slaves, but here the name carries
no sacred nuances and simply articulates the
mother¶s yearning for her husband¶s companionship. The name itself means ªattached to.º
35. she stopped bearing No reason for this
is given, but 30:14±15 indicate that Jacob had
ceased sleeping with her.

ofthesameman.Onesisterhadhislovebutwas
infertile, the other had his children but longed
for his love. Each diminished the value of what
she was blessed with and focused on what she
lacked.
35. This time I will praise the LORD The
names of Leah¶s ®rst three sons re¯ect her frustrating rivalry with her sister for the love of the
husband they share. The reasons given for her
choice of names for the ®rst three children say
nothing about her hopes for them but focus
solely on how the births will affect her marriage. Now, with a fourth son, her mood
changes from rivalry to gratitude, so she names
him Judah (Y¶hudah), from a Hebrew root

meaning ªto praise.º In the future, the descendants of Jacob will be known as Judeans, or Jews
(Y¶hudim). Yoh.anan stated, ªFrom the beginning of time, no one ever thanked God as Leah
didº (BT Ber. 7b). Her heartfelt prayer of thanks
re¯ects her having grown from self-concern
and a focus on what she lacked to a genuine
sense of appreciation for what was hers.
CHAPTER 30
1. Give me children, or I shall die Is this
simply exaggeration, born out of Rachel¶s rivalry with Leah? Or is she saying that, without
the vicarious immortality conferred by children, her life will disappear when she dies?
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dren, or I shall die.º 2Jacob was incensed at
Rachel, and said, ªCan I take the place of
God, who has denied you fruit of the womb?º
3 She said, ªHere is my maid Bilhah. Consort
with her, that she may bear on my knees and
that through her I too may have children.º 4So
she gave him her maid Bilhah as concubine,
and Jacob cohabited with her. 5Bilhah conceived and bore Jacob a son. 6And Rachel said,
ªGod has vindicated me; indeed, He has
heeded my plea and given me a son.º Therefore
she named him Dan. 7Rachel¶s maid Bilhah
conceived again and bore Jacob a second son.
8 And Rachel said, ªA fateful contest I waged
with my sister; yes, and I have prevailed.º So
she named him Naphtali.
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1. or I shall die My life is worthless without
children.
3. Here is my maid Rachel, like Sarah before her, resorts to the device of concubinage.
See Comments to 16:1±3.
that she may bear on my knees In the ancient Near East, as well as in ancient Greece and
Rome, placing a child on or near the knees of
another signi®ed acknowledgment of physical
parenthood or adoption. Here, because Bilhah
is to act as a surrogate mother for Rachel, her
offspring have to be accepted and legitimated,
which calls for the appropriate symbolic gesture
on Rachel¶s part.
4. as concubine The text reads literally ªas a
wife,º but in 35:22 Bilhah is called ªa concubineº (pilegesh). Zilpah is designated ªconcubineº in 30:9, and both women are termed
ªwivesº in 37:2. The difference between a con-

cubine and a wife is that no bride-price (mohar)
is paid for the former. The interchange of terminology shows that in the course of time the distinction in social status between the two often
tended to diminish or disappear.
5. Jacob The word l¶ya.akov, ªto Jacob,º
which does not appear in the account of the
birth of the previous sons, is placed in an emphatic position in the word order because the
paternity of a child born to a maidservant may
be uncertain.
6. Dan The name is derived from the stem
QKE, ªto judge, vindicate, or to bring victoryº (see
49:16).
8. Naphtali The name is explained by a
unique noun, naftulim, usually understood to
mean ªcontest.º The rendering ªfateful contestº
is based on the occasional use of elohim, ªGod,º
to intensify a word. The phrase could also mean
ªa contest for God,º that is, for divine favor.
9. she had stopped bearing This connects
with 29:35. Leah¶s resort to concubinage is un-

Ironically, Rachel is destined to die in the act of
giving birth to a second child.
2. The Sages criticize Jacob for his insensitive response (Gen. R. 71:10). Might it be that
Jacob is disappointed to learn that his love is not
enough to satisfy Rachel, that Rachel¶s primary
passion is to be a mother, not just a wife? (Sforno). Compare the response of another hus-

band, Elkanah, to his wife Hannah in a similar
situation, centuries later: ªAm I not more devoted to you than ten sons?º (1 Sam. 1:8, in the
haftarah for the ®rst day of Rosh ha-Shanah).
The Midrash pictures Rachel reminding Jacob
that he was born only after his father Isaac had
prayed that his mother be blessed with children
(Gen. 25:21; Gen. R. 71:7).

THE FOUR SONS OF THE
HANDMAIDS (vv. 1±13)
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9When Leah saw

that she had stopped bearing, she took her maid Zilpah and gave her to
Jacob as concubine. 10And when Leah¶s maid
Zilpah bore Jacob a son, 11Leah said, ªWhat
luck!º So she named him Gad. 12When Leah¶s
maid Zilpah bore Jacob a second son, 13Leah
declared, ªWhat fortune!º meaning, ªWomen
will deem me fortunate.º So she named him
Asher.
14Once, at the time of the wheat harvest,
Reuben came upon some mandrakes in the
®eld and brought them to his mother Leah.
Rachel said to Leah, ªPlease give me some of
your son¶s mandrakes.º 15But she said to her,
ªWas it not enough for you to take away my
husband, that you would also take my son¶s
mandrakes?º Rachel replied, ªI promise, he
shall lie with you tonight, in return for your
son¶s mandrakes.º 16When Jacob came home
from the ®eld in the evening, Leah went out to
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dence for the involvement of pastoralist nomads
in seasonal agricultural activity in the ®elds near
their grazing grounds.
mandrakes The Hebrew term duda.im has
long been identi®ed with the mandrakeÐa
small, yellow, tomato-like fruit that grows wild
in the ®elds and ripens during March and April.
It contains purgative and narcotic substances
and was widely used for medicinal purposes in
ancient times. It was also believed to have aphrodisiac powers.
15. my husband . . . mandrakes The pairing of these two words intimates that the fruit
was to be used to induce Jacob to resume his
THE FOUR SONS OF RACHEL AND LEAH
conjugal duty.
(vv. 14±24)
he shall lie with you The nature of this barTHE MANDRAKES (vv. 14±16)
ter arrangement is underlined by the fact that in
The chronicle of births is brie¯y interrupted by a Genesis when the verb ªto lie withº (CMr) is used
with a sexual nuance, it never connotes a relaminor episode.
tionship of marital love but one that takes place
14. at the time of the wheat harvest
Around May. The dating of events by agricul- under unsavory circumstances.
16. I have hired you The Hebrew word for
tural seasons is common in the Bible. Ancient
Near Eastern archives provide abundant evi-

explained. Perhaps she sensed that Jacob wanted
more children. Convinced that Rachel could
not provide them and facing the fact that her
husband did not ®nd her desirable, Leah was
prepared to sacri®ce her pride and gave her maid
for that purpose.
11. Gad The name of the god of fortune
and good luck in several ancient Near Eastern
cultures. To Leah it is simply a word meaning
ªluck.º
13. Asher This name is derived from the
Hebrew stem meaning ªhappyº (ZrB).

halakhah l¶ma.aseh

30:14 mandrakes Rachel apparently wants Reuben¶s mandrakes as a means to overcome infertility. The CJLS
has approved several rulings about current treatments to help infertile couples.
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meet him and said, ªYou are to sleep with me,
for I have hired you with my son¶s mandrakes.º
And he lay with her that night. 17God heeded
Leah, and she conceived and bore him a ®fth
son. 18And Leah said, ªGod has given me my
reward for having given my maid to my husband.º So she named him Issachar. 19When
Leah conceived again and bore Jacob a sixth
son, 20Leah said, ªGod has given me a choice
gift; this time my husband will exalt me, for I
have borne him six sons.º So she named him
Zebulun. 21Last, she bore him a daughter, and
named her Dinah.
22Now God remembered Rachel; God
heeded her and opened her womb. 23She conceived and bore a son, and said, ªGod has taken
away my disgrace.º 24So she named him Joseph, which is to say, ªMay the Lord add another son for me.º
25After

Rachel had borne Joseph, Jacob said
to Laban, ªGive me leave to go back to my own
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offhand manner and no explanation is given for
her name.
22. God remembered For the signi®cance
of this phrase, see Comment to 8:1.
23±24. Joseph The two Hebrew verbs
ªasaf º (take away) and ªyosef º (add) provide a
double etymology for the name. The ®rst looks
back to the past years of shame and anguish, the
second looks forward to an even greater measure
of joy. With the announcement about Joseph,
the birth narrative, which opens and closes with
the use of the divine name YHVH (29:31,
30:24), is completed.

ªhireº (ZMr) points to a folk etymology for Issachar, who is to issue from this rendezvous.
18. Issachar This explanation connects the
name with the action of verse 9 and suggests
ªthere is a rewardº (yesh sakhar), an af®rmation
of belief in divine providence.
20. Zebulun Two folk etymologies are
given for this name. The ®rst is based on similarity of sound with the two initial consonants
of the stem ECH, ªto give, grant.º It appears as a
verb only here in the Bible but is known from
Syriac and Arabic. The second connects the
name with the stem NCH, which is now known
from Ugaritic and means ªto raise up.º
this time Leah¶s yearning for her husband¶s
attention and esteem following the birth of her
sixth son echoes her plea after the arrival of the
third son (29:34).
21. Dinah Her birth is announced in an

25. Give me leave to go back Jacob formally asks Laban to permit him to return with
his wives and children to his native land. By the

24. When Rachel ®nally bears a child, her
response to one of the most physically painful
experiences a person can undergo is to pray to
undergo it again.

25±43. What does this complicated narrative represent? Jacob and Laban agree to a wager
to determine Jacob¶s compensation. The terms
favor Laban, but Jacob relies on God to sustain

JACOB AND LABAN: A NEW CONTRACT
(vv. 25±43)
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homeland. 26Give me my wives and my children, for whom I have servedyou, that I may go;
for well you know what services I have rendered
you.º 27But Laban said to him, ªIf you will indulge me, I have learned by divination that the
Lord has blessed me on your account.º 28And
he continued, ªName the wages due from me,
and I will pay you.º 29But he said, ªYou know
well how I have served you and how your livestock has fared with me. 30For the little you had
before I came has grown to much, since the
Lord has blessed you wherever I turned. And
now, when shall I make provision for my own
household?º 31He said, ªWhat shall I pay you?º
And Jacob said, ªPay me nothing! If you will do
this thing for me, I will again pasture and keep
your ¯ocks: 32let me pass through your whole
¯ock today, removing from there every
speckled and spotted animalÐevery dark-colored sheep and every spotted and speckled
goat. Such shall be my wages. 33In the future
when you go over my wages, let my honesty
toward you testify for me: if there are among
my goats any that are not speckled or spotted or
any sheep that are not dark-colored, they got
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~\B&G^ Kr#R@~\B& FR@ v^ 26 :KX ] Z^ B#N^e KP] fYP^
`  Kv]E^ C # T@ Zr&Bz KE#N@K^
Kj] FM@N+B+G^ QF+ a@ y\^B
:yKv ] E^ C#Tz Zr
 & Bz K\] E@`CTz~\B& v@T^E#K@ Fv@B#
QI+ K\]BX@P@ BR@~OB] QC@N@ GKN@B+ ZP&B`i G# 27
:yN & N@D^a] FG@FK^ KR] M+ZzC@K^G# Kv]r^I#R] yKR&KT+a^
:FR@v + B&G^ KN# T@ yZ^ M@s^ FC @ Y^R@ ZP
# B`iG# 28 K[KPI
Zr&Bz \B+ v@T^E#K@ Fv@B# GKN@B+ ZP&B`iG# 29
:Kv ] B] yR^ Y^P] FK@F@~Zr&Bz \B + G^ yKv] E^ C#Tz
W`ZV^i]G# KR#V@N^ yN^ FK@F@~Zr&Bz JT#P^ Kj] 30
` FG@FK^ xZ&C @ K^G# C`Z N@
Fv@T#G^ KN] D^Z#N^ y\^B
ZP&B`i G# 31 :K\ ] KC+N^ KM] R`B@~OD# Fs
 & T<B & K\
 # P@
~Qv&\]~B`N C`YTzK# ZP&B`i G# xN@ ~Qv&B& FP@
Fg&F# ZC@c@F# Kk]~Fs&Tzv # ~OB] FP@eBP^ KN]
`  r^B& yR^ B`X FT&Z^ B& FC@erB@
Z`C T<B & 32 :ZP
| Fs&~Nj@ Ot@P] ZS+F@ OfiF# yR^ B`X ~NM@a^
OKC] s@j^a# OeI~Fs&~NM@G^ BeNJ@G^ E`YR@
:KZ] M@s^ FK@F@G^ OKg] T]a@ E`Y R@G^ BeNJ@G^
BfC\@~Kj ] ZI@P@ OfKa^ K\]Y@E^ X] Ka] ~F\@R^ T @ G^ 33
E`Y R@ emR&KB+~Zr&Bz N`j yKR&V@N^ KZ] M@s^~NT#

terms of the original contract with Laban (as explained in the Comment to 29:18), Jacob¶s status was that of an indentured servant paying off
a debt. In this case, the debt was the bride-price
for his employer¶s two daughters.
27. I have learned by divination This is
the traditional rendering of the Hebrew word
nih.ashti. But there is an Akkadian verb nah.ashu,
which means ªto prosperº; and Laban is probably saying here, ªI have become prosperous,
seeing that God has blessed me on your account.º
28. Name the wages Laban is reluctant to
lose the skilled services of Jacob, so he ignores

the request to depart and pretends to understand Jacob¶s remarks as the opening bid in a
haggle over the price of future service.
29. how I have served you Jacob disregards
Laban¶s question and astutely drives home the
point about his own decisive role in Laban¶s success.
32. every dark-colored sheep In the Near
East, sheep are generally white and goats are
dark brown or black. A minority of sheep may
have dark patches, and goats white markings. It
is these uncommon types to be born in the future that Jacob demands as wages for his unpaid
services.

him. Laban, unsatis®ed with natural advantage, tries to trick Jacob. Jacob responds with
trickery to protect his interests. After 20 years

of living with Laban, Jacob has come to resemble Laban as a master of guile.
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10ªOnce,

at the mating time of the ¯ocks, I
had a dream in which I saw that the he-goats
mating with the ¯ock were streaked, speckled,
and mottled. 11And in the dream an angel of
God said to me, µJacob!¶ µHere,¶ I answered.
12And he said, µNote well that all the he-goats
which are mating with the ¯ock are streaked,
speckled, and mottled; for I have noted all that
Laban has been doing to you. 13I am the God of
Bethel, where you anointed a pillar and where
you made a vow to Me. Now, arise and leave
this land and return to your native land.¶º
14Then Rachel and Leah answered him, saying, ªHave we still a share in the inheritance of
our father¶s house? 15Surely, he regards us as
outsiders, now that he has sold us and has used
up our purchase price. 16Truly, all the wealth
that God has taken away from our father belongs to us and to our children. Now then, do
just as God has told you.º
17ThereuponJacobputhischildrenandwives
on camels; 18and he drove off all his livestock and all the wealth that he had amassed,
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BZ&B+ G@ KR#KT+ Bu
 @ B&G@ QB`p F# OI+K# \T+a^ KF] K^G# 10
QB`p F#~NT# OKN] `TF@ OKE] vAT#F @ Fm+F]G^ OfNIza#
KN#B+ ZP&B`i G# 11 :OKc] ZAC^e OKc] YAR^ OKc] YATz
` G@ C`Y TzK# OfNIza# OKF ] `NB<F@ xB # N^P#
ZP# B
~Nj@ FB+Z^ e yKR&KT+ BR@~Bs@ ZP&B`i G# 12 :KR] m+F]
OKc] YATz QB`p F#~NT# OKN] `TF@ OKE] vAT#F @
Zr
 & Bz~Nj@ \B + K\]KB] Z@ Kj] OKc] ZAC^e OKc] YAR^
NB+~\Ka +  NB+F@ KM] `RB@ 13 :xk @ Fs&`T QC@ N@
Kk] v@Z^E#R@ Zr&Bz FC@p+P# Ot@ v@I^r
 # P@ Zr&Bz
\B`g F# W Z&B@F@~QP] BX+ OeY Fv@T# ZE&R& Or
@
:yv & E^ N#fP W Z&B
 & ~NB& CerG^
` G# FB@N+G^  NI+Z@ QT#v
EfTF# fN FR@Z^P# Bv
 # G# 14
BfNFz 15 :eRKC ] B@ \KC+a^ FN@ IzR#G^ YN&I
 + eRN @
`
~Ob# NM#Bi G# eRZ@ M@P^ Kj] fN eRC^r
 # I^R& \fiZ] M^R@
Zr&Bz Zr&`T F@~NM@ Kj] 16 :eRo + S^j#~\B& NfMB@
eRKR+C@N^e BeF eRN@ eRKC] B@P + OKF]`NB< NKp] F]
:Fs + Tz yKN&B+ OKF ] `NB< ZP # B@ Zr&Bz N`j Fv@T#G^
GKr
@ R@~\B&G^ GKR@a@~\B& Bu
 @ i]G# C`Y TzK# OY@i@G# 17 K[[
eFR+Y^P]~Nj@~\B& DF#R^ i]G# 18 :OKk ] P#b^F#~NT#

10. I had a dream Jacob credits his sheepbreeding strategy to the inspiration of a dream
vision.
12. for I have noted Literally, ªsaw,º a term
frequently used to express God¶s compassionate
response to a suffering victim.
13. I am the God of Bethel The title is not
intended to limit God to a speci®c locale but to
call to mind the original revelation to Jacob, speci®cally the promise of constant protection and
safe return.
14. Have we still a share A rhetorical question.
15. as outsiders By not giving them their
share of the bride-price (mohar), Laban treated
them from the beginning as though they were

13. The angel¶s message to Jacob is, ªOnce
you dreamed of stairways leading to heaven.
Now you dream of how to increase the number
of sheep and goats you own. You have been
corrupted by the values of Laban¶s world. The

not part of the clan. Hence, they considered
themselves as ªbeing sold,º rather than married
off.
and has used up our purchase price Literally, ªand has eaten up our money.º A similar
statement is found in Akkadian sources, with
the same meaning.
16. belongs to us The wives fully agree with
Jacob¶s claim of good title to his wealth.
THE ESCAPE

(vv. 17±21)

18. that he had amassed . . . in his possession that he had acquired This cluster of
phrases underscores Jacob¶s claim to absolute
and rightful ownership of all his possessions.

time has come for you to leave this place and
return to the Land.º
15. he regards us as outsiders He did not
treat us as daughters when he bartered us for 14
years of unpaid labor.
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the livestock in his possession that he had acquired in Paddan-aram, to go to his father Isaac
in the land of Canaan.
19Meanwhile Laban had gone to shear his
sheep, and Rachel stole her father¶s household
idols. 20Jacob kept Laban the Aramean in the
dark, not telling him that he was ¯eeing, 21and
¯ed with all that he had. Soon he was across the
Euphrates and heading toward the hill country
of Gilead.
22On the third day, Laban was told that Jacob
had ¯ed. 23So he took his kinsmen with him
and pursued him a distance of seven days,
catching up with him in the hill country of
Gilead. 24But God appeared to Laban the Aramean in a dream by night and said to him,
ªBeware of attempting anything with Jacob,
good or bad.º
25Laban overtook Jacob. Jacob had pitched
his tent on the Height, and Labanwith his kins-
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fRK@R^ Y] FR+Y^P] rM@Z@ Zr&Bz frMAZ^~Nj@~\B&G^
YI
 @ X^K]~NB& BfCN@ OZ@ Bz Qc#V#a^ rM# Z@ Zr
 & Bz
:QT#R@j^ FX@ Z^B
 # GKC] B@
NI+Z@ CR`D^v]G# fRB`X~\B& H`H D^N] xN#F@ QC@N@G^ 19
C`RD^i]G# 20 :F@KC ] B@N^ Zr
 & Bz OKV] Z@v^F#~\B&
EKb] F] KN]a^~NT# Kl] Z#BzF@ QC@ N@ CN+~\B& C`Y TzK#
~NM@G^ BeF IZ#C^i]G# 21 :BeF I#Z+`C Kj] fN
Os&i@G# ZF@ m@F#~\B& Z`CTzi#G# OY@i@G# fN~Zr&Bz
:ET @ N^b]F# ZF
 # GKR@o@~\B&
IZ# C@ Kj] Kr] KN]t^F# Ofia# QC@ N@N^ Eb#iAG# 22
U`c Z^ i]G# flT] GKI@B&~\B& Iq#i]G# 23 :C`Y TzK#
` Ya+E^ i#G# OKP] K@ \T#C^r] xZ&c& GKZ@ IzB#
f\B
QC@N@~NB& OKF ] `NB< B`C i@G# 24 :ET @ N^b]F# ZF
 # a^
`
`
ZP&t
 @ F] fN ZP&BiG# FN@K^k@ F# ONIza# Kl] Z#BzF@
:TZ @~ET# CfhP] C`Y TzK#~OT ] Za+E#v^~Qo& yN^
~\B & TY#v@ C`Y TzK#G^ C`Y TzK#~\B & QC@ N@ Du
 + i#G# 25
ZF
 # a^ GKI@ B&~\B& TY#v@ QC @ N@G^ ZF@a@ fNF>B@

19. to shear his sheep In Mesopotamia,
sheep shearing took place in the spring. It entailed much hard work on the part of a large
number of men who often had to labor at a considerable distance from their homes for extended periods of time. Thus Laban, his sons,
and his menfolk would all be far away and
busily preoccupiedÐan ideal time for Jacob to
make his departure.
Rachel stole The text clearly describes her
act as thievery.
household idols They are called t¶ra®m in
Hebrew, derived from the Hittite word ªtarpi.º
Ancient versions of the text, such as the Aramaic
Targums and the Greek Septuagint, translate
the word as ªidols.º They are believed to have
been the household gods who ensured the wellbeing of the family.
20. the Aramean The emphasis on Laban¶s
ethnic af®liation, here and again in verse 24,
alerts the reader to the fact that Laban and Jacob
are now totally alienated from each other and
represent two distinct peoples.
21. the hill country of Gilead This desig-

nation is very general. Apparently it covers the
entire plateau region east of the river Jordan between the Yarmuk, which ¯ows into the Jordan
just below the Sea of Galilee, and the northern
shore of the Dead Sea.

19. Although Rachel probably took the
t¶ra®m because she believed in their power, the

Sages credit her with taking them to prevent
her father from continuing to worship them.

LABAN IN HOT PURSUIT

(vv. 22±35)

22±23. third day . . . seven days These are
symbolic numbers that indicate signi®cant segments of time. The distance of 400 miles (640
km) between Haran and Gilead could not have
been covered by Jacob and his large entourage
in 10 days. That would have involved an average
rate of travel of about 40 miles (64 km) a day,
and evidence from the ancient Near East suggests that a daily progress of no more than about
6 miles (9.65 km) could be expected in these
circumstances.
24. attempting anything Once he has Jacob in sight, Laban encamps for the night without making contact. He then experiences the
dream.
25. on the Height . . . in the hill country
The contrast suggests two separate and adjacent
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men encamped in the hill country of Gilead.
26And Laban said to Jacob, ªWhat did you
mean by keeping me in the dark and carrying
off my daughters like captives of the sword?
27Why did you ¯ee in secrecy and mislead me
and not tell me? I would have sent you off with
festive music, with timbrel and lyre. 28You did
not even let me kiss my sons and daughters
good-by! It was a foolish thing for you to do.
29I have it in my power to do you harm; but the
God of your father said to me last night, µBeware of attempting anything with Jacob, good
or bad.¶ 30Very well, you had to leave because
you were longing for your father¶s house; but
why did you steal my gods?º
31Jacob answered Laban, saying, ªIwas afraid
because I thought you would take your daughters from me by force. 32But anyone withwhom
you ®nd your gods shall not remain alive! In the
presence of our kinsmen, point out what I have
of yours and take it.º Jacob, of course, did not
know that Rachel had stolen them.
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\@Ks]T@ FP& C`Y TzK#N^ QC@N@ ZP&B`i G# 26 :ET @ N^b]F#
K\#R`a^~\B& DF+R#v^G# KC] C@N^~\B& C`R D^v]G#
I#`Z C^N] \@Ba+I^R# Fl@N @ 27 :CZ&I @ \fKCAr^j]
` CR`D^v]G#
yIzk+r#BzG@ Kk] v@E^b#F]~B`NG^ K\] B
`  a^ OKZ] r]C^e FI
B`NG^ 28 :Zfm M]C^e U\
 @ P^s]a^
Fv@ T# K\
@ R`C^N]G^ KR#C@N^ Yt
 + R#N^ KR] v#r^J#R^
\fsTzN# KE] K@ NB+N^~rK& 29 :fsTz v @ N^j#S^F]
ZP # B@ | rP&B& OM&KC]Bz KF+`NBG+ TZ@ OM& l@T]
`  BN+ KN#B+
C`Y TzK#~OT ] Za+c#P] yN^ ZP&t
 @ F] ZP
~Kj ] v@M^N#F@ x`NF@ Fv@T#G^ 30 :TZ @~ET# CfhP]
v@C^R#D@ Fl@N@ yKC] B@ \KC+N^ Fv@V^S# M^R] U`S M^R]
:KF @ `NB<~\B&
Kj] K\]BZ+K@ Kj] QC@ N@N^ ZP&B`iG# C`Y TzK# QT#i#G# 31
:Kl ] T]P+ yK\& fRa^~\B& N`H D^v]~Qo& Kv]Z^ P#B@
 K&I^K] B`N yKF&`NB<~\B& BX@P^v] Zr&Bz OT]32
F
xN@ ~IY#G^ KE] l@T] FP
 @ yN^~Zj&F # eRKI + B# ED&R&
:O\#C @ R@b^ NI+ Z@ Kj] C`Y TzK# TE#K@~B`N G^

sites that face one another, possibly Mizpah and
Mount Gilead.
26. What did you mean Literally, ªWhat
have you done?º Laban opens with a phrase that
invariably introduces an accusation of wrongdoing (see 29:25).
27. with festive music Laban is referring
either to a farewell of a social nature or to some
formal, ceremonious leave-taking procedure.
29. I have it in my power Laban apparently
regards Jacob as a member of his clan who deserves punishment for violating its rules and
mores. In deference to the divine admonition,
however, he will not exact retribution.
30. why did you steal my gods In the ®rst

part of the verse, Laban reinforces his false magnanimity with a show of empathy. Having lulled
Jacob into a false sense of relief, he then proceeds to deliver the most serious charge of all:
theft of his gods.
31. Jacob answered His ¯ight was justi®ed,
Jacob claims, by his fear that Laban might have
robbed him of his wives by force. To Jacob, this
was a more realistic prospect than the joyous
send-off that Laban had described in v. 27.
32. shall not remain alive Outright rejection of the ®nal charge takes the form of a fearful condemnation. It is uncertain whether the
phrase here has judicial or merely rhetorical
force. Sacrilege was severely dealt with in the an-

30. why did you steal my gods When Jews
imitate the religious practices of their neighbors, the neighbors may not be ¯attered. They
may resent seeing things that are sacred to
them used in a nonreligious manner (Israel H.
Levinthal).
32. anyone with whom you ®nd your gods

shall not remain alive Jacob¶s curse will ®nd
its ful®lment in Rachel¶s death in childbirth
(35:19). On the other hand, the H
. atam Sofer
interprets the verse as ªanyone who ®nds your
idols will realize that they, the idols, are not
alive and there is no reason to be upset about
their disappearance.º
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Laban went into Jacob¶s tent and Leah¶s
tent and the tents of the two maidservants; but
he did not ®nd them. Leaving Leah¶s tent, he
entered Rachel¶s tent. 34Rachel, meanwhile,
had takentheidolsandplacedtheminthecamel
cushion and satonthem; and Laban rummaged
through the tent without ®nding them. 35For
she said to her father, ªLet not my lord take it
amiss that I cannot rise before you, for the period of women is upon me.º Thus he searched,
but could not ®nd the household idols.
36Now Jacob became incensed and took up
his grievance with Laban. Jacob spoke up and
said to Laban, ªWhat is my crime, what is my
guilt that you should pursue me? 37You rummaged through all my things; what have you
found of all your household objects? Set it here,
before my kinsmen and yours, and let them
decide between us two.
38ªThese twenty years I have spent in your
cient Near East, but it did not always incur the
death penalty.
34. camel cushion In a relief uncovered in
northern Syria, dating from 900 b.c.e., a camel
driver is shown seated on a boxlike object that
serves as a riding saddle and as a pack saddle. It
is secured to the camel by straps.
35. I cannot rise before you Rachel apologizes that her indisposition prevents her from
paying her father proper ®lial respect.
the period of women Rachel¶s condition deters Laban from searching the camel cushion.
He cannot approach her, and he cannot imagine
that she would ever sit on his ªgodsº in a state of
menstrual impurity. The ancients regarded
menstrual ¯ow as a potently contaminating substance, and the menstruant was thought to be
possessed by evil spirits, thus requiring her separation from other persons.

38±42 As Jacob ®nally stands up for himself to his father-in-law, our sympathies are
enlisted on behalf of the laborer cheated by his
master. Although there were laws protecting
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` C^e | C`YTzK# NF&B
`  a^ QC@N@ B`C i@G# 33
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`  F@
F@KC] B@~NB& ZP&Bv
OeYN@  NM#eB *BfN Kj] KR] `EBz KR+KT+a^ ZI#K] ~NB#
BX@ P@ B`N G^ so+I#K^G# KN] OKr] R@ xZ&E&~Kj] yKR&o@P]
:OKV ] Z@v^F#~\B&
C`YTzK# QT#i#G# QC@ N@a^ CZ&i@G# C`Y TzK#N^ ZI#i]G# 36
Kj] K\] Bh@I# FP# KT]r^o]~FP# QC@N@N^ ZP&B`iG#
KN#j+~Nj@~\B& v@r^t#P]~Kj ] 37 :KZ @ IzB# v@Y^N# E@
ED&R& F`j OKs] y\&KC+~KN+j^ N`jP] \@BX@l@~FP#
:eRKR+r^ QKa+ eIKM] fKG^ yKI& B#G^ KI# B#
yKN&I+Z^ xl@T] KM]R`B@ FR@r@ OKZ] s^T& FH& 38
'G BNP v. 35.

JACOB¶S RESPONSE

(vv. 36±43)

According to ancient law, the futility of Laban¶s
search for his property is proof of Jacob¶s innocence. At that, 20 years of suppressed anger suddenly ®nd expression in Jacob¶s outpouring of
righteous indignation.
36. became incensed By searching Jacob¶s
tent, Laban had shown that he really believed
him to be guilty of theft.
took up his grievance It is Jacob who now
becomes the aggrieved party, and Laban the accused.
37. What have you found Jacob believes
that Laban used the issue of the t¶ra®m as a pretext and that he really suspected his son-in-law
of stealing much more from him.
let them decide Jacob calls on the kinsmen
of each side to form a tribunal and to decide
which of the rivals is the real thief.

the worker in Aramean society, there was no
one to whom Jacob could appeal. The Torah
consistently portrays God as protector of the
weak and the vulnerable (cf. Lev. 19:13).
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service, your ewes and she-goats never miscarried, nor did I feast on rams from your ¯ock.
39That which was torn by beasts I never
brought to you; I myself made good the loss;
you exacted it of me, whether snatched by day
or snatched by night. 40Often, scorching heat
ravaged me by day and frost by night; and sleep
¯ed from my eyes. 41Of the twenty years that I
spent in your household, I served you fourteen
years for your two daughters, and six years for
your ¯ocks; and you changed my wages time
and again. 42Had not the God of my father, the
God of Abraham and the Fear of Isaac, been
with me, you would have sent me away emptyhanded. But God took notice of my plight and
the toil of my hands, and He gave judgment last
night.º
43Then Laban spoke up and said to Jacob,
ªThe daughters are my daughters, the children
are my children, and the ¯ocks are my ¯ocks;
all that you see is mine. Yet what can I do now
about my daughters or the children they have
borne? 44Come, then, let us make a pact, you
and I, that there may be a witness between you
and me.º 45Thereupon Jacob took a stone and
set it up as a pillar. 46And Jacob said to his kins-
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:rP&B @
K\#R`a^ \fRa@F# C`Y TzK#~NB & ZP&B`iG# QC@N@ QT#i#G# 43 KTKC[
Fv
 @ B#~Zr&Bz N`M G^ KR] B`X QB`pF#G^ KR#a@ OKR] a@F#G^
Fk&B+N@ Fs
 & T<B & ~FP @ K\# `RC^N]G^ BeF~KN] FB& `Z
Fv@T#G^ 44 :eEN @ K@ Zr
 & Bz QF& KR+C^N] fB OfiF#
ET+ N^ FK@F@G^ Fv@B@ G@ KR]Bz \KZ] C^ F\
 @ Z^ M^R] FM @ N^
F@P& KZ] K^G# QC&B
@ C`Y TzK# Iq#i]G# 45 :yR&KC+e KR]Ka+
eJY^N] GKI@B&N^ C`Y TzK# ZP&B`i G# 46 :FC @ p+P#

38. never miscarried This is another way
of saying, ªI was never negligent but always exercised tender care and due diligence with the
¯ock.º
39. I myself made good the loss Jacob is accusing Laban of violating ancient Near Eastern
law and custom, which stipulated that a shepherd under contract was liable for only lost or
stolen sheep.
42. the God of my father On this title, see
Comment to 26:24.
the Fear of Isaac This unique title of God,
ªPah.ad Yitzh.ak,º found also in verse 53, conveys
a double meaning: ªThe One Whom Isaac Reveresº and ªThe One of Isaac Who Caused Terror.º This latter nuance is a reference to Laban¶s
dream, the source of which he recognized to be
the God of Jacob¶s father (v. 29). It may also
mean ªthe kinsman of Isaac.º
43. Then Laban spoke up Exposed as a

scoundrel, Laban tries to cover his loss of face
with empty rhetoric. It is as though he were saying, ªAll the same, were it not for me, you would
still be a nobody possessing nothing. Besides,
how could you think I might harm my own offspring?º
THE PACT BETWEEN LABAN AND JACOB
(vv. 44±54)

To show good faith, Laban now proposes that he
and Jacob conclude a pact of mutual nonaggression. In legal terms, it means that he tacitly acknowledges Jacob as constituting a separate, independent social entity of equal status.
44. that there may be a witness Literally,
ªIt shall constitute.º The pact itself is testimony
to the state of relationships between the parties.
45. pillar See Comment to 28:18.
46. his kinsmen The term apparently embraces all present on both sides (see v. 54).
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men, ªGather stones.º So they took stones and
made a mound; and they partook of a meal
there by the mound. 47Laban named it Yegarsahadutha, but Jacob named it Gal-ed. 48And
Laban declared, ªThis mound is a witness between you and me this day.º That is why it was
named Gal-ed; 49and [it was called] Mizpah,
because he said, ªMay the Lord watch between
you and me, when we are out of sight of each
other. 50If you ill-treat my daughters or take
other wives besides my daughtersÐthough
no one else be about, remember, God Himself
will be witness between you and me.º
51And Laban said to Jacob, ªHere is this
mound and here the pillar which I have set up
between you and me: 52this mound shall be
witness and this pillar shall be witness that I
am not to cross to you past this mound, and
that you are not to cross to me past this mound
and this pillar, with hostile intent. 53May the
God of Abraham and the god of NahorºÐtheir
ancestral deitiesÐªjudge between us.º And Jacob swore by the Fear of his father Isaac. 54Jacob
then offered up a sacri®ce on the Height, and
invitedhiskinsmen topartake ofthe meal.After
the meal, they spent the night on the Height.
they partook of a meal See Comment to
26:30. It is likely that only the principals, Laban
and Jacob, ate at this time.
47. Yegar-sahadutha This is the ®rst appearance of Aramaic in the Bible.
48. And Laban declared Having initiated
the pact, he speaks ®rst.
This mound is a witness See Comment to
28:18.
Gal-ed A folk etymology for the regional
name Gilead, the site of the treaty making as recorded in verses 21, 23, and 25. The name
probably comes from the Arabic word jal¶ad,
ªhard, rough,º referring to the local limestone.
49. Mizpah See Comment to 31:25.
May the LORD watch Deities were appealed
to as the highest authority for monitoring the
enforcement of treaties in the ancient Near East.
50. or take other wives The restrictions
imposed by Laban to safeguard the status of his

\K[BZC

eNM^B`i G# ND@~esTzi#G# OKR] C@Bz eIY^i]G# OKR] C@Bz
ZD#K^ QC@N@ fN~BZ@Y^i]G# 47 :Nb@F#~NT# Or
@
:ET + N^b# fN BZ@Y@ C`Y TzK#G^ B\
@ eEFzs@
yR^ KC+e KR]Ka+ ET + Fg&F# Nb#F# QC@N@ ZP&B`iG# 48
:ET + N^b#
fPr^~BZ@Y@
Qj+~NT#
OfiF#
KR]Ka+ FG@FK^ UX&K] ZP#B@ Zr&Bz Fo@X^l]F#G^ 49
~OB] 50 :eFT + Z+P+ rKB ] Z\+ n@R] Kj] yR&KC+e
~NT# OKr]R@ Iq#v]~OB]G^ K\#R`a^~\B& Fm&T#v^
ET+ OKF ] `NB< FB+Z^ eRl@ T] rKB] QKB
 + K\#`Ra^
:yR&KC+e KR]Ka+
`
Fg&F# Nb#F# | Fm+F] CY TzK#N^ QC@ N@ ZP&B`i G# 51
:yR&KC+e KR]Ka+ K\]KZ] K@ Zr
 & Bz FC@p+P#F# Fm+F]G^
KR] B@~OB] FC@ p+l#F# FE@T+G^ Fg&F# Nb#F# ET+ 52
~OB]G^ Fg&F# Nb#F#~\B& yKN&B+ Z`C T<B & ~B`N
Fg&F# Nb#F#~\B& KN#B+ Z`C Tz\#~B`N Fv@B#
KF+`NB< 53 :FT @ Z@N^ \B`g F# FC@p+l#F#~\B&G^
eRKR+KC+ eJo^r^K] ZfIR@ KF
 + `NBG+ OF@Z@C^B#
GKC] B@ EI#V# a^ C`Y TzK# TC#t@i]G# OF& KC]Bz KF+`NB<
BZ@Y^i]G# ZF@a@ IC#H& C`Y TzK# Ia#H^i]G# 54 :YI @ X^K]
eRKN] i@G# OI&N& eNM^B`iG# OI&N@ ~NM@B<N& GKI@ B&N^
:ZF @ a@

daughters are not found elsewhere in the Bible
but are similar to those in other Near Eastern
texts.
53. May the God of Abraham and the god
of Nahor . . . judge Everywhere in the ancient
Near East, the national god was regarded as the
protector of the boundary. The plural verb for
ªjudgeº in Hebrew indicates that Laban is invoking two separate deities.
their ancestral deities This phrase is the
narrator¶s explanatory comment. Literally, the
Hebrew means ªthe deities of their father,º perhaps referring to Terah, who, according to Josh.
24:2, ªworshiped other gods.º
Jacob swore In response, Jacob ignores Laban¶s formula and invokes only the ªFear of his
father Isaac.º
54. the meal The entire treaty-making process is sealed by a sacri®cial meal in which all
partake.
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Early in the morning, Laban kissed his
sons and daughters and bade them good-by;
then Laban left on his journey homeward. 2Jacob went on his way, and angels of God encountered him. 3When he saw them, Jacob
said, ªThis is God¶s camp.º So he named that
place Mahanaim.

CN
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GKR@C@N^ Yt
 + R#K^G# ZY&`a a# QC@N@ Oj+r^i#G#
Z K JV P
QC@ N@ Cr@i@G# xN&i+G# OF
& \^B& xZ&C@K^G# GK\@ fRC^N]G^
fC~eTb^V^i]G# fjZ^ E#N^ xN#F@ C`Y TzK#G^ 2 :fP`YP^N]
Zr&Bzj# C`YTzK# ZP&B`i G# 3 :OKF ] `NB< KM+BzN^P#
~Or + BZ@Y^i]G# FH& OKF] `NB< FR+IzP# OB@Z@
V :OK]R@I
z P # BeFF# OfYl@F#

3. God¶s camp In 1 Chron. 12:22 this
phrase connotes a vast throng.
Mahanaim According to other biblical refThe next morning, Jacob and Laban part, thus
ending forever the patriarchal connection with erences, the site is located in Transjordan (see
1 Chron. 6:65). Gen. 32:23 suggests that it is
Mesopotamia.
1. his sons That is, his grandsons (see Gen. on the Jabbok River.
31:28,43).
ANGELS AT MAHANAIM

(vv. 1±3)

CHAPTER 32
2. Angels appear as Jacob prepares to cross
the border into Canaan, as they appeared at the
beginning of the parashah (28:12), as if setting
the account of Jacob¶s 20 years in the house of

Laban within parentheses. Have angels been
accompanying Jacob throughout those 20
years, so that he prospered in all that he did;
and only now as they take their leave of him is
he able to see them?
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